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The spin dependence of the He( H, y) Li capture reaction is studied in a deuteron-alpha-particle
direct capture model. Nucleon-nucleon tensor interaction eA'ects, manifest through the deuteron
and 'Li internal D states and through the deuteron-alpha-particle tensor interaction, are included
within the d+a cluster model. The entrance channel tensor force, calculated from the folding
model, is shown to produce relatively minor eft'ects on the calculated reaction tensor analyzing
powers compared to those of the 'Li D state for center-of-mass energies of proposed experiments
(= 10 MeV).
I. INTRODUCTION
The total reaction cross section of the He( H, y) Li
reaction at low (astrophysical) incident deuteron energies
has recently been the subject of comprehensive theoreti-
cal calculations. ' Experimental total cross section data
and differential cross section angular distributions have
also been available for some time for this system. The
fact that measurements of the capture reaction tensor
analyzing powers are being planned, through the use of a
tensor polarized deuteron beam, is very exciting. It is
widely thought that such data, sensitive in first order to
tensor amplitudes in the process, should help to clarify
the role of the nucleon-nucleon tensor interaction in the
Li nucleus, as would be revealed through a small D-state
amplitude in the nuclear wave function. This has certain-
ly proved to be the case in the analysis of the now exten-
sive experimental data for the analogous H( H, y ) He
reaction (e.g. , Ref. 5). Presently, there are contradictory
theoretical estimates as to even the sign of the D-state
amplitude in the case of the Li nucleus. '
In a recent short communication, Crespo et al. inves-
tigated the role of the Li D state in the He( H, y ) Li re-
action within a simplified deuteron-alpha-particle direct
capture model. In particular, the resonant nature of the
entrance channel and the strong state dependence of the
entrance channel interactions revealed by the experimen-
tal d+a phase shifts, was neglected. In the absence of
this spin-dependent entrance channel distortion, the cal-
culated tensor analyzing powers vanish identically in the
absence of the Li D-state amplitude. As a result, the
Li D-state effects appear very clearly delineated, suggest-
ing that the reaction may be used to obtain unambiguous
information about the deformation of the Lithium nu-
cleus. This D-state signal might not be expected to ap-
pear so clearly in the presence of a realistic entrance
channel description.
In this paper we present calculations of the effects of
the small Li D-state components, predicted by theory,
on the reaction tensor analyzing powers in the presence
of realistic d+a distortions. Additional tensor effects,
originating in the nucleon-nucleon tensor interaction,
namely the deuteron D-state component and the resulting
d +a tensor interaction, which are likely to affect strong-
ly the calculated tensor analyzing powers, are treated
consistently through the use of a realistic deuteron wave
function together with the folding model for the d+a in-
teraction. The folding model has been used successfully
in the past' to model accurately the low energy proper-
ties of the d +0. system.
II. THE TRANSITION AMPLITUDE
The transition amplitude for the capture of an incident
deuteron (with center-of-mass momentum k and spin pro-
jection crd) and the ct particle to produce the Li ground
state in spin projection X with the emission of a photon
of polarization e (q =+1) and wave number k,, is writ-
ten"
T(ctcrd, k~ LiX, k, ,e )
=( Li;1X~H, (k,„e )lct, «d', k~
The interaction Hamiltonian for photon emission, 0„, is
written, in first order perturbation theory,
where the sum extends over electric (e, sr=0) and mag-
netic (m, v = 1) transitions of all multipole orders L. The
Tz n(sr) are the appropriate multipole transition opera-
tors" and N is the rotation matrix. In this work we
adopt analyzing powers T2 referred to the Madison
coordinate system'- and thus the rotation A entering Eq.
(2), which takes the reaction z axis into the outgoing pho-
ton direction k,„ is simply J7 = (0, 0, 0) where
O=cos '(k. k,, ).
In the I+a cluster model, allowing for a tensor in-
teraction between the deuteron and o;, with separation
p = [—,(r„+r ) —r ], the entrance channel wave function
is written
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& plo', «d, k) = g (LAlod l JM) YLA(k)
JML AL'
X (plkL; J(L'1)M ), (3)
(plkL;J(L'l)M) = g yLL(k, p)(L'A'lo lJM)
X YL'A'(p)pd (4)
where we have defined
and where asymptotically, the radial functions yLL are
normalized to
gLI. (k,p)=4mi e IFL(kp)5LI. +TLI. [GL.(kp)+iFL (kp)]I Ikp .
Here FL and GL are the regular and irregular Coulomb functions, TLL are the partial wave transition amplitudes, o I is
the Coulomb phase, and the a and deuteron ground state wave functions have been denoted P and Pd, respectively.
It follows that
( Li;1XlH, (k, e )la, dad, k) = —g q 27~~(R)*( Li;1Xl T&~(m)la, , dcrd, 'k),
where
( Li;1XlTg~(n. )la, dod, k) = g (LAlodlJM)Yr'„(k)( Li;1XlTg~(n)lkL;J(L'1)M) .
JML AL'
It also proves convenient to define a reduced matrix element, by the relation
( Li;1XlT~~(n)lkL;J(L'llM) =(XJK1XlJM)( Li; lllTg(n. )llkL:J(L'1)) .
The Li ground state wave function is similarly written,
in the cluster model, as
(p Li;1X)= g A, u, (p)(IA, lcrl 1X)Y(q(p)g~tI)„, a&= —k r /(2&3),
(10)
lk, o.
where we have allowed for both S and D states of d-a rel-
ative motion (l=0, 2) with radial wave functions u, and
associated amplitudes AI. The u&, defined as in Ref. 6, to
have the same phase in the asymptotic region, are as-
sumed normalized to unity, thus A 0+ A 2 =1.
As was reported in the direct capture calculations of
Robertson et al. ' and discussed in Ref. 8, multipole tran-
sitions other than E2 are expected to be vanishingly
small in the d+n cluster model due to the isoscalar na-
ture of the reaction; having T=O initial and final states.
In the present analysis also, calculations of the E1, M1,
and M2 multipole contributions to the transition ampli-
tude, assuming a structureless deuteron, confirm that
these rnultipole components are completely negligible.
Thus, detailed formulas for these contributions will not
be reproduced here, rather, we concentrate on the com-
pletely dominant E2 mechanism. In this case, the iso-
scalar E2 transition operator is written
T„„(p)= '2p'C* (p), (12)
and
T~(r)= a2r C2.„(r) . —4 (13)
Within the model presented, the reduced matrix elements
for the two components of the E2 transition operator
reduce to the forms
where C~ is a normalized spherical harmonic" and the
index i runs over all nucleon coordinates. So, in the d+a
model, assuming a structureless point a particle, the ma-
trix element of Eq. (8) receives two contributions from
the transition operator
T2a(ET=0) = T2 &t (p)+ Tz& (r),
which operate in the d —a relative coordinate p, and
deuteron internal coordinate, r =r —r„, respectively, i.e.,
and
( Li; ill Tz(p)llkL; J(L'1))=a& —eL' g (L'020l!0)W(21J1;L'1)J(4,1JLL'),
1=0,2
( Li; 1 l l T2(r)llkL; J(L'1) ) =a& eQd W(211L', 1J)2(2,L'JLL'),, 3&10
(14)
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where Qd is the deuteron ground state quadrupole mo-
ment and J represents the radial overlaps
Ã~, IJLL')= f dpp"~, (P)y« (k. ,p) (16)
describing the dynamics of the process. We note that,
whereas the d —a relative motion amplitude, Eq. (14), in-
troduces the n =4 radial moment in the relevant overlap
integral, the n —p relative motion term, arising from the
deuteron D state, Eq. (15), produces only an n =2 radial
weighting. Given therefore the weak binding (1.473
MeV) of the d+a system and the resulting long range
tail of the d —a relative motion wave functions, ul(p),
one expects that the first of these amplitudes will com-
pletely dominate the capture mechanism, and will probe
the asymptotic region of the ul(p). Indeed we find that
the contribution to the reaction observables arising from
the deuteron D-state term, Eq. (15), is completely negligi-
ble when compared with other uncertainties in the model.
Similar results were obtained by Langanke et al.
Also evident from Eq. (14) is that the presence of a ten-
sor interaction in the entrance channel distortion opens a
route whereby the incident S, wave, through its tensor
coupling to the D, state, will couple by the E2 multipole
to the S-state component of the Li ground state. In the
absence of a tensor interaction of course L'=L and the
incident S, state can couple only with the ground state
D wave component. We obtain a quantitative estimate of
the importance of this additional amplitude in the follow-
ing by taking the folding model prediction as a reason-
able theoretical estimate of the entrance channel tensor
interaction.
III. THE d —a RELATIVE MOTION
WAVE FUNCTIONS
In treating the entrance channel, the radial functions
biz ~ have been calculated using two distinct local poten-
tial descriptions, one with and one without a tensor in-
teraction. In the case where we neglect the tensor in-
teraction the d —a wave functions will be calculated from
the phenomenological potential model of McIntyre and
Haeberli, ' which contains only central and spin-orbit
components, but which provides an accurate reproduc-
tion of the phase shift data.
In the case in which we include the tensor interaction,
the deuteron-alpha interaction is calculated numerically
according to the folding model. Now the deuteron-alpha
interaction takes the form
Ud (p)=(g„l V„(lp —r/2I)+ V~(IP+r/2I)ly, &
Vc(P)+Vs(P)~ s+VT(P)TR
where V, and V are the underlying neutron- and
proton-alpha-particle interactions, T~ = ( S.P ) ——',
characterizes the tensor interaction arising from the
deuteron D state and S the deuteron spin operator.
This folded potential was constructed, in configuration
space, using the methods of Keaton et al. ' The nucleon-
alpha potentials were taken from the analysis of Batty
et al. ' and the deuteron wave function used was that of
the Reid soft core' interaction. In order to make a
meaningful comparison between calculations of reaction
observables made with these two interactions, and in par-
ticular their energy dependence, it is vital that both in-
teractions should reproduce the positions of the
D 3 D 2 and D, resonances in the entrance channel.
In order to achieve this, in the case of the parameter free
folded interactions, we scaled the strength of the central
part of the calculated interaction by a factor Cl J so as to
best reproduce the d —cx scattering phase shifts. Only
small adjustments from unity were required, the fitted
coefficient being C» = 1.006, C22 =0.98, and
Cp~ =Col = 1.08. The final results for the phase shifts ob-
tained from the folding model and the McIntyre and
Haeberli potentials are shown by the solid and dashed
curves, respectively, in Fig. 1.
Following Nishioka et al. , the Li bound state radial
wave functions u&(P), treated as the relative motion of a
free alpha particle and deuteron, can be calculated as the
2S and 1D states in a central Woods-Saxon potential well
of radius R =1.9 fm and diffuseness a =0.65 fm. These
parameters reproduce the Li root mean square radius.
The central potential well depths are adjusted to repro-
duce the d —a separation energy in the l=0 and 1=2
states individually. Within this model, in which the
deuteron has its free quadrupole moment Qd, the ampli-
tude of d —e relative D-wave motion, A2, required to
reproduce the Li quadrupole moment is A2= —0.08.
Three-body calculations based on separable descriptions
of the nucleon-alpha interaction, on the other hand, pro-
duce amplitudes A2 of roughly equal magnitude but of
opposite sign. ' In the following the reaction observ-
ables are calculated taking these two extreme values of
A2 as an indication of our present theoretical under-
standing of the Li D state.
IV. THE REACTION OBSERVABLES
Because of these theoretical uncertainties in the Li
wave function, the possibility of an experimental deter-
mination of the D-state component is of great interest.
However, because the amplitude of the D state concerned
is so small, it is important to analyze realistically the sen-
sitivity of the observables to other tensor and spin-
dependent effects in the system.
The capture reaction cross section and tensor analyz-
ing powers were calculated using the scattering wave
functions derived from the folding model and McIntyre
and Haeberli potentials and with the Li D-state ampli-
tudes described above. Figure 2 shows the angular distri-
butions for the tensor analyzing powers T2O and T2, at
the deuteron center-of-mass energy E, =4 MeV.
These calculations were obtained using the folding model
potential and included in the d —a TR tensor interaction.
The two curves correspond to the choices A2= —0.08
(solid curves) and A z =+0.08 (dashed curves). We
choose this particular deuteron energy to allow compar-
ison with the corresponding calculations presented in
Ref. 8. The state dependence of the entrance channel in-
teraction, included here, has had a major effect on the
calculations. The previous analyzing power calculations
were essentially isotropic in angle and had a magnitude
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proportional to the D-state amplitude in the Li nucleus.
We see here that in the presence of realistic spin-
dependent entrance channel distortion, the calculated
tensor analyzing powers are large, even in the absence of
a Li D-state component making the D-state signature
much less evident. Similar results were found when using
the McIntyre-Haeberli phenomenological potential with
no tensor forces in the entrance channel and so this is not
a specifically tensor interaction effect.
To clarify the role of the entrance channel tensor in-
teraction, in Fig. 3 we show the contributions of the vari-
ous contributing entrance channels to the total capture
180
reaction cross section for an E2 transition. Also shown
are the experimental reaction cross section data. The
theoretical curves do not involve any renormalization in
the reaction calculations. The entrance channel contri-
butions are of course incoherent. In the upper part of the
figure the potential used was the folding model potential,
including the tensor force, and in the lower part the
McIntyre-Haeberli potential with no tensor forces
present. As was discussed earlier, the primary effect of
the tensor force is to introduce an amplitude for capture
to the Li S-state wave function from the S, entrance
channel configuration, raising the contribution to the
cross section from the S, channel by about 2 orders of
magnitude. Nevertheless, for a tensor interaction of real-
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FIG. 1. The d —a elastic scattering phase shifts in the L =0
and 2 partial waves. The solid lines represent the phase shifts
obtained with the folding model d —u potential described in the
text. The dashed curves were obtained using the McIntyre and
Haeberli potential (Ref. 13). The phase shift data are from Ref.
9.
FIG. 2. Calculated tensor analyzing powers T&0(0) (a) and
T2~(g) (b) for the He( H, y) Li reactjon at E, =4 MeV. The
solid and dashed curves correspond to Li D-state amplitudes of
A2 = —0.08 and 3,=+0.08, respectively. The calculations
were obtained using the folding model d —a potential.
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istic strength, as deduced from the folding model, the
contribution is too small to have any significant effect on
the total reaction cross section calculations. The long
standing disagreement of such direct capture calculations
with the experimental total cross section data, for deute-
ron energies above 3 MeV in the center of mass (see Ref.
3), persists in our calculations also.
What then is the possibility of observing the Li D-
state component empirically? To attempt to shed light
on this question, in Fig. 4 we present the calculated ener-
gy dependence of the tensor analyzing powers A~~ (upper
part) and T,o (lower part) at 8,. =45', at which angle
the analyzing powers tend to be maximal. Here the solid
and dashed curves show the results of calculations, in-
cluding the d —a tensor interaction, with the Li D-state
amplitudes A& = —0.08 and Az =+0.08, respectively.
The dotted curves show the calculated energy depen-
dences corresponding to the value Az = —0.08, but using
10
the McIntyre-Haeberli potential with no tensor force.
Once again these calculations can be compared with the
corresponding figures in Ref. 8. The entrance channel
distortion has generated rapid energy dependence in the
tensor analyzing powers through the energy region of the
d —a resonance states. Also, the importance of the d —o.
tensor force in comparison with the Li D-state effects
changes significantly as a function of incident deuteron
energy. In general, however, for deuteron center-of-mass
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FIG. 3. Contributions to the capture reaction total cross sec-
tion from each entrance channel partial wave, as a function of
deuteron center-of-mass energy F., Parts (a) and {b) of the
figure show the results obtained with the folding model poten-
tial, including the tensor interaction, and the McIntyre and
Haeberli potential (Ref. 13), respectively. The experimental
data are from Ref. 3.
FIG 4 Calculated energy dependence of the tensor analyz
ing powers A„(a) and T,„(b) at 0=45 . The solid and dashed
curves, corresponding to Li D-state amplitudes6 = —0.08
and A, =+0.08, respectively, were obtained using the folding
model d —u potential, including the tensor interaction. The
dot ted curves, corresponding to a 6Li D-state amplitude3, = —0.08, were obtained using the McIntyre and Haeberli
potential (Ref. 13).
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energies E, ~ 6 MeV, the analyzing powers are calcu-
lated to be large and to show no strong sensitivity to ei-
ther the Li D state or the d —a tensor force, as would
provide a good experimental signature. To the extent
that the direct capture model at the higher deuteron en-
ergies is not missing any significant spin dependence, it
appears, however, that, for deuteron energies E, ~6
MeV, a certain simplicity is restored. The effects of the
tensor interaction become small and by comparison the
Li D-state eff'ects, indicated by the differences between
calculations using the amplitudes A 2 = —0.08 and
3 2 = +0.08, remain significant.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The small theoretically predicted, but ill determined,
D-state component in the Li wave function is presently
the subject of experimental investigation. In this paper
we study the He( H, y) Li reaction and in particular its
spin dependence within the deuteron + alpha particle
direct capture model, with a view to understanding the
role of the Li D state in this system. The d —a entrance
channel distortions are treated realistically and the role
of the d —a Tz tensor interaction, originating from the
deuteron D-state component, is estimated consistently
within the deuteron + alpha model, by use of the folding
model.
We find no clear Li D-state signature in the calculated
tensor analyzing powers at low incident deuteron ener-
gies, F., 6 MeV. In this energy region Li D-state
and Tz interaction effects are of comparable magnitude
but present a small perturbation to the large analyzing
powers generated by the entrance channel spin depen-
dence. At such energies there appears little chance of
direct experimental observation. At higher energies,
above the D„D2, and D, d —a resonances in the en-
trance channel, our calculations show that the Tz tensor
interaction eff'ects become insignificant and that Li D-
state effects are once again significant. Given, however,
the lack of detailed agreement of direct capture model
calculations with the measured total reaction cross sec-
tion at these higher energies, more detailed calculations
of the role of the 0+ (T= 1) state and the n pbr-eakup
continuum in the reaction need to be carried out at these
center-of-mass energies.
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